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Additional ltote on the Purge of SC Juras 1954 

Additional information on the events of 30 Juno is now t.v .liable 

in t«ra snanusorlpta by D?« Gisevius» entitled respectively The Fremy 

of the Masses and The Thirtieth of «June. At the t'ae cf the purge» the 

author was an official in the Reich Ministry of the Interior closely 

essoci&oed «ith Dslusge, then ^lief of the Prussian Police and G\\h$t 

of ths Polioe Department of the Reich Minis'tier of "the Interior» In 

that seip&oity he olairaa to have been a direct witness of certain »vent» 

of the purge in Berlin« and seems to have bsen in a fe.irly good position 

to secure reliable second-hand accounts of thoe;s episodes in Berlin and 

elsewhere which did not fall under his immediate Observation. Hi» 

recount sekvea in general to conf:,rnt that presented«, on. the basis of 

Cither sources, in R & A 3115.1. In the light of the material now 

a'viilable the following additions und corrections should be mad®, however., 

to the list of "Individuals Bearing Responsibility for-'tho Purge as a 

Vihole" given in appendix B (pp. 15-21) of that report. 

1. Daluege» Kurt. According to Qisevius, who claims at 

thi« time to have been in close personal contact with 

Daluege» the letter had no part in or prior knowledge of 

the purge, and even vent for a tine in fear of hia own life«. 

Although Daluege r/ae Chief of Prussian Polioe, full polios» 

DCfiftrs for the duration of the crisis were assumed over hi® 

he id by Soaring and Himnlsr, who left him entirely uninformed 

as to the oouree of events» If this if; true, Daluege'a 
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only responsibility in connection with the purg3 srculd 

consist in nis willingness to lend subsequent public» support, 

and to profit by the opportunity to assume new sowers (e.g« 

tanporary leadership of the Berlin SA.) (See Th:i Thlrl&eth. 

of June pp0 23-4 and 56») 

20 Goering« Hermann. Gisaviua presents additional second» 

hand evidor, 3e to indicate that Goeringms the prime mover in 

the killing of Gregor Strassero (See The Frengy of the Masrss« 

po 93):. He also presents direct» but probably superfluous« 

evidence of Goering's personal participation in th« "Consnitt3e 

of Execution" which directed the killing of SA Leaders (and 

perhaps others« though direct evidence here is lacking) in 

Berlin, (̂ he ^Irtieth of June, p. 58) 

So Beydrloh« Reinhard» Giaevius presents dire t>t evidence 

of 3eydrioh's personal participation in the "Committee of 

Execution" which uireotei the killing of SA leaders (and 

perhaps others« though direct evidence is lacking) in 

Berlin (£h« £hir':,ioth of Juna,, p. 33} Heydrioh should therefore 

be added to the 'List of those bearing particular responsibility 

for fche Berlin jhase of the purge0 

4« Xornez'i Pil'Li. S&x&» &s Heydrioh« 

Gissvius also presents in soma detail "she case :>f Paul Sohu] it 

an associate of Gregor Strasser,, vt.o •«as left for desd oy the polio« 

after having been shot "'shile attempting to flee." Schals survived uad 

ultimately escaped oo Zurich« Switzerland (fha Thirtlet of June« 

pp. 34-9o) He might prove a v «I viable witness« .Giaeviu himself should 

aleo bo seriously considered, as a witness* since hie evidence i& ;aore 
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iireot bhan chat of Otto Stressor or of anyone else who has '»ritten 

ray ge:iaral account of the evenca of 30 «June; 

On the basis of evidence nstvly Btt.de available. the following 

addition should also ba made to Appendix As ''Cases Which Mi ;ht be. 

[iBod to Establish Criminal Reapersibility in Connection with the Furf;«»" 

Tho Case of WUlt Sttold 

Probable Faots. At 7:30 P»M» on 30 June 1934 four ft raed men in 

US uniforms appeared at the resilience of Dr. Willi SchmidP music oritio 

for the Mnenchener j^u£t£_ Nachrichten» at 3 Sohackatraace,. Munich» 

• •hay took Dr. SchMd ew.y in an automobile. On July 3 inquiries ab 

the tjrostapo headquarters elicited tho information that ho had been 

shot ''by accident" at Daohau« i&n body -was delivered to the family 

jy m-3Dbors of the Gestapo, who gave strict ord&rs that the coffin should 

.lot be opened. On 7 July 1934 a Oestapo official» Regiorungsrat 

3runner« vifrited the widow to cxprass hin sorrow for tho "regrettable 

accident»" OK 51 July 1934 Rudolf Hess came on a similar mission,; arid 

on 24 Septeavber he sent the widow a letter stating that Sohmld was not 

In "any* sy'' connected with the Ikiehrn revolt? or otherwiaö at fault» 

<i pension wagpaid to the family» at first by the Party* later by the 

Ministry of the Interior» 

Probable Motive, Although it*aa never officially admitted, 

It in generally believed that D)\ Sohnid was mistakenly klll.ed in place 

of th« SA leader Willi Schmidt. %io other Schmidt was also killorl in 

the course of the purge« 

The Problem of Proof» The iasts as cot forth above are supported 

by the s worn deposition of an eyo-^ritness. Dr. Sohmid's widow« and by 

oertain oth*>r documents, photoetivts of which are appended hereto. 

Booause of the circumstances of this particular case, it might be 3ECPET 
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possible for the defer«® to claim that the death of Dp« Schuld was 

not murder, but simply an unfortunate accident,, The fact that so 

gross an error could have been committed is in itself evidence* however,, 

of criminal carelessness on the part of those »ho carried out the 

purge» % disregarding the normal requirements of Judicial process in 

their liquidation of SA leaders, the Gaetapo ana the H&zi *ariy un~ 

necessarily jeopardised the personal security not only of SA leaders 

but also of ordinary citizens. In the case of Dr. Sc'rnld the resulting 

criminal responsibility can bo assigned with unusual clarity,, 


